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Isaiah 66

You are worthy, O Lord,

To receive glory and honor and power;

For You created all things,

And by Your will they exist and were created.

- Revelation 4:11

I. Characteristics of _______________ worship (1-2)

A. _______________ of one’s spirit (2; 57:15)

B. _______________ at God’s Word (2, 5a)

II. Characteristics of _______________ worship (3-4)

A. _______________ sacrifice

B. _______________ offerings

III. Consequences of _______________ worship (5-6)

IV. Conclusion of _______________ worship (18-24) 

It was a common thing, as soon as the Bible was opened, 

after the preliminary services, and just as the reader began

—here, you will observe, it was the simple reading of the 

Word without preaching; yet such was the power upon the 

minds of the people, that it was a common thing, as soon 

as the Bible was opened, after the preliminary services, and 

just as the reader began, for great meltings to come upon the 

hearers. The deepest attention was paid to every word as 

the sacred verses were slowly and solemnly enunciated. 

Then the silent tear might be seen stealing down the 

rugged but expressive faces turned upon the reader . . . It 

was often a stirring sight to witness the multitudes 

assembling during the dark winter evenings—to trace their 

progress as they came in all directions across moors and 

mountains by the blazing torches which they carried to 

light their way to the places of meeting. The Word of the 

Lord was precious in those days; and personal 

inconvenience was little thought of when the hungering 

soul sought to be satisfied.”

- Charles J Brown

If God’s mighty voice can speak so that the whole world is 

created (Genesis 1), just imagine how destructive his 

thundering voice will be when he speaks and his judgment 

instantly happens.

- Gary Smith


